Anyone 18 years and older can play

Sign Up and track your progress online at farmlib.org/summer-reading

Complete as many challenges as you want from June 13 to August 2

Each completed challenge earns you one entry into our prize drawing

The prize drawing will be held on August 3. We will contact the winners by phone or email

Download, read, or listen to a book. Choose any format or genre. Challenge yourself to try something new!

Attend a virtual library program.

Check out a digital magazine.

More! Login online or check out the next page to see other fun library challenges.

Each completed challenge earns you one entry into our drawing for fun prizes!

Sponsored by the Farmington Friends of the Library.
You can use this sheet to keep track of your progress. Please be sure to log your completed challenges online at farmlib.org/summer-reading to be entered into the prize drawing.